New Instrumental Music CD “Good Dogs, Bad Dogs, Best Friends”
Captures Memories of Beloved Canine Companions
Los Angeles, CA, Dec. 10 – Each piece on the new instrumental music CD “Good Dogs, Bad
Dogs, Best Friends” captures a memory of a beloved canine companion.
From pastoral sketches to chases, rock & roll-over to wagtime, these unique and uplifting songs
share the joy, the laughter, and the challenges of caring for a four-legged family member.
In the 24-page, full-color booklet, five accomplished musicians -- Stephen Bennett, Joe Morgan,
Carter Lancaster, Brad Hoyt and Frank Doucett -- join acclaimed harp guitarist Gregg Miner in
reminiscing about their favorite pups, tell the stories behind the music, and share photos of the
dogs.
A portion of the CD's proceeds will go to the Search Dog Foundation in Ojai, CA.
The CD is produced by Miner and his wife Jaci Rohr, owner of the online store Two Little
Dogs. The CD can be purchased at TwoLittleDogs.com, HarpGuitarMusic.com, and also
Amazon.com.
About the Producers
Gregg Miner is an accomplished musician. On his Christmas CD alone, he played over 100
instruments. He is a collector of rare harp guitars and runs the Harp Guitar Foundation. You may
have heard his music on National Geographic Channel’s Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan.
Jaci Rohr is a Hollywood costumer and also runs the online store Two Little Dogs, which sells
“presents for pets… and their people too.” Additionally, she works in product development for
Cesar Millan, Inc.
About the Search Dog Foundation
The National Disaster Search Dog Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, non-governmental
organization based in Ojai, CA. Their mission is to strengthen disaster response in America by
recruiting rescued dogs and partnering them with firefighters and other first responders to find
people buried alive in the wreckage of disasters. Learn more at SearchDogFoundation.org.
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